
THE STAR
f honld be tab en from 
gvow< wearisome after a

play ; but play 
liine, an 1 work 

is needed as an an ! ido ie and an e1 ixir 
31 any ways can he found of thus ! iling tiie 
lives ot litt'e ones with a variety of la' or 
and i elaxation. that will prevent Ja k—

becoming eit'.erand Jill also -from 
“ dull boy” or “ a mere toy.” If you 
would have the ch ldren in verres ted in 
hom^ an 1 it: surroun lings, and also have 
them grow up to love work, and to da 
pend upon that for their-happiness, give 
them a personal interest m something 
One child may have a piece of ground and 
he allowed to cultiva tell, approp ialiug 
the proceed < as he plea e<. Another may 
have a few fowls and be taught to keep an 
account of the:r e rgs and the cost of their 
keeping. Even in towns, something of 
this kind may be planned for each little 
one, which will combine profits with 
pleasure, and give them habits oi in ius- 
try- We have been informed of one lad 
ten years old who cultivated an .acre of 
ground last year, planting it with co-n, 
and tending it himself, who has now, a 
goodly sum of money invested as its pro
ceeds, He is “ putting in” stil! more this 
year, with a zeal pleasant to witness, an i 
taking time from play to do it well. A 
girl of twelve has already made the eve 
of fowls a pleasure and p olit, and has 
several choice varieties—bought with her 
own earnings in this line- We have heard 
of one wise father who gave his little son 
a stand of bees, with the assurance that 
its proceeds should be invested for him 
until he was cf age, the child to study the 
habits of the bees and take all necessary 
care of them. The first years' proceeds 
•were tin usually large and the little fellow 
feels himself a bee keeper in reality. 
Ten years will make him a rich man, for 
he will have habits of thought and obser
vation worth more by far than the money 
value of the bees. Other ways of inter 
eating children will present themselves to 
parents and friends, and wre are sure no 
one will ever regret the attempt when 
they find what discipline it is for the grow
ing children, and how it will encourage 
liahite of industry and selfreliance.

and drowne !. This was in the year 1528. 
Fou teen years afterwards the famous 
S amish n .-h mb an. Fernando de Soto, 
r.f e • eo^n i less adventures, died on the 
banks of the Mioi sippi. “To conceal 
his deaall from the natives bis bodv.
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The ‘wrapp d m a mantle and placed in a rus
tic < m the s’illness of midnight and 22nd inst., in referring to an 
m 1 lie p e enee oi a ew faithful followers 
was sud ien.lv sunk mto the middle ot the 
cream. ’ In 1 5'L> h-ir Humph ey Gilbert

*. Temperance Journal” of the
article in

a recent issue of the “ Star,” takes oc
casion to make some very uncharitable

sailed from England with the de ign of,assertions, which calls forth the censure 
found ng a colony on this con tin eut,' but, and reprehension of the numerous 
his ship was wrecked, and all on boa: d 
peri he.!. This brings ns ts mote mo tern 
rim ‘s. In 1779 the illu-ri i>us Eng!ich

friends of those whose sacred remains 
are now “ mouldering in the dust.” 
We do not wish to make any unneces
sary comment in connection with this 
matter, yet we cannot refrain from con
demning the course pursued by our con- 

in thus infringing on thetemporary

navigator. Captain dames Cook, was killed 
by the natives oi Hawaii, wh le he. was en 
gaged n the humane attempt to stop his 
men from bring on them, m 1805 the 
famous Scot .h traveller Mungo l’ai k, hav
ing explored theNige • and reached Tim- 
IniCoo, was attacked by the natives near any—should now be consigned to obi i 
this mysterious city, and m endeavouring i viou. The cause of temperance, we ad-
to escape, by swimming ho and all lus ! mit ought to be advocated by all legi- 
compau ;ons were drownea. i la ; tact was :, • , , , .but K

Correspondence.
tv-

------ :o:------
[TO THIS EDITORS OF TUB ST Alt,

Dear Sirs,—
The “ Temperance Journal” of St. 

John’s has in its last issue an article 
which calls for, in my opinion, a few 
words of comment, 
question compliments your courtesy in

sugges-1

instances the plainest cases are brought 
do not give effect to the law, it can hard
ly be a matter of surprise if the crime of 
incendiarism should be found to be on 
the increase. In making these remarks, 
His Lordship had no particular reference 
to the especial case about to be laid be
fore them for their consideration, 
for he did not presume to say that 

The journal in I this was a case of incendiarism. The 
1 indictment charged one John K^qny

i , . . . j | with the crime of arson, and it woulddealing with its opinions and sugges- j bo fùl. the Grand Jury> after a ftlll
tions liir be it from me to advise anj consideration of the evidence, to say
other course. A proper respect and i whether that evidence was sufficient to
consideration for the views of all men warrant hi? trial upon the indici ment.
will always give a character to, and en- ; HL Lordship then detailed the circum-
sure respect for your journal. But st;ulocs as set f°rth in the depositions,, 
i A , ,•/ r and the case was given to the Jury,does not the editor of the paper of : v r,, ., T . . 1 , 1 be Retit Jury were then called and

—,......... ... ----- ----------- 0 - . - xv 1K:,‘ I am speaking, himself exceed ! dismissed, and the docket of civil cases
private character of one whose faults—if the fail' limita of journalism ? Boos he called over.

not commit a sacrilege against the am-{ Un motion of the Treasurer of the Law 
eiiities of private life in dragging from j Society, James Gerve Conroy, Esq., was
the grave the memory of a private citi- j admitted a Barrister of the SupremeTr* f ,U| . * ! mit, ought to be advocated an iu^i- j - —_■-------- j -- - r--------— : Court

, , i matact was; • . . i. * .• :+ charitable to i zcn to make his personal habits a matter ; vor2,....... ,ascert iiru'd by a native guide ilvee|u 1 ’ *s k cnai ltauic ; v • t.v ibe civil docket is a very heavy one,, ------ ----know cause the hearts of sorrowing friends to jof public censure and waimu0. Even ! and will ' fully occupy the bench during
errors of jwheu a great criminal has paid the ;

means ; but is it
j . /. , i , * , , ; r *. p h oa < nf sm’vc.w mo* friends fn i e 1 public ceil su ro and warning,m nth s afterwords, hut. it was not known uie neaito oi sorrowing 11 tenus to t . . , . ° .,

in England until five yea s later. In 1810 bleed afresh by exposing the errors of j whea a prcat criminal has paid tne : the term.
John Xvrilliamq an English Mi siona y to those who are now “ sleeping the sleep : Penalty of his misdeeds with his life, wc ; In the indictment of the Queen vs. 
the New 11 eb vicies, was killed anil ini ten oi death,” for the purpose of endeavor- * hesitate to hold him and his ci lines up Ivenny, for arson, the Grand Juiy, alter a 
bv the natives. In 1822. the three Eng-1 in<r to nrrmmio an nbieet the fundament i to the scorn of the world. We are in- : long and patient investigation, brought lislmien Denham, Andney, and Clapper- lal".^^priM^bicrL cba^ri^lL Ï to let the wretched man’s deeds | m a True m.-Chroniclc, Nov. 21.
t m, with others, explored the nor ill of n„, ..........................k„ ! be buried with his body. But how

Missing Explorers.

principle of which is charity
Africa, by way of Trip Hi, the great Desert contemporary concludes by saying, 
of Sahara, and the kingdom of Bornu. 'Bet the light ot the Harbor Grace 
Andney died of disease and privation j ‘‘ Star’ shine on this four-fold tragedy. 
The ot iers returned h->me, but Clapper- ; and then reveal to us 1 What is truth.’ ” 
ton, a few months afterwards, died while j The light of the Harbor Grace “ Star” 
exp.oring the Niger, and his faithful fob ; “ shines for all,” its cheering rays mak-
lovver, Richard Lander, perished by the g e ' • , , „ i i:, , , .. ' J, • ., J , mg many a fireside happy, not addingbands of the natives. Major Alexander ; j Ji i
G. fating met with a like fate in 1820. |afldlti0nal P01b™ncy to grief by dis-
In 1845, Sir John Franklin sta: ted on his ’ tortmg tne truth and bringing before

voyage, and lie and all his ; the public gaze the private faults of the
were lost. The lamented | respected dead. For the information

mission: 
vallon
bodies ui nui'Ke anu n ms, aim lour ouier i.ji • . . aj:r ; told tragedy is at present residm

fatal Arctic 
companions

ssionary Allen Gardner died of star va- of our contemporary we would just say
f?n °» Rictou Island in 18.» 1. 1 he that one of the members of Ills “ four-
lies ot nurke and Wills, and tour other i i . i • . . • i;, .. , . ’ , , *. told tragedy is at present residing in

i * c"V** .... i -AiT ! The Newfoundland Britisli Society ha»terribly unfeeling and uncharitable it is1____ • , „ 1}, , ”, „G i organized a Band of Music for the use of
to invade the sanctity of private life ■ the Society. By the S. S. Austrian. a few 
and spread the faults of the dead before i days ago was received a splendid lot of 
the eye of the public u to point a moral brass instruments- the full set being 
and adorn a tale !” It is the great evil seventeen in number, made by Distin of 
of reformers that they spoil their ex- London— and on last evening the pupils
cellent principles by degenerating into j 'Aerc bnanally introduced to the Band In- 
n .. - f G J ° • i s true tor, J. Owan Jones. E'O., who Ivind-fanaticism. No cause was ever gamed „ } ’ , , ,b„ i i t i v , : eel over the instrument be-t adapted to
or even forwarded, I believe, by such each performer, and thus inaugurated hi*

explorers were found in the wilds of 
Australia in 1801.

Russian Progress
Asia.

in Central

, St. John’s and will, no doubt, speak 
for himself. Now, friend “ Journal” 
be so kind as to tell us u WIIAT is 
TRUTH !”

The list of lost explorers, says the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger, is longer 
than might be supposed, including in it 
the names of those whose late has never 
been ascertained, of those the manner of 
whose death is known, or conjectured 111 
"with probability, and of those who have 
temporarily disappeared from observation, 
among which last Dr. Living-tone may 
happily now" be classed. Romance and 
mystery shrowd the memories of those 
who have disappeared “ leaving not a 
•wreck behind.” There is Eric, the good 
Christian bishop of Greenland, who in 
the year 1121 started for this continent to 
convert the re i,men, but how long lie re 
mained. among tliem, or whether lu ever 
got there, is unknown to thisuay. Then 
there is Prince Madoc the,son of Owen 

-Sang"ofWaies/who in the year 
1170 went to sea in search of adventures, 
and is said to have reached the shores of 
this continent and to have left some of 
his people here. He went back to Wales 
for more Colonists, and again started with 
ten ships full, but neither he nor his ships

The fo1 lowing is an extract from a long 
article recently published by the Augs
burg Allgemeine Zeilting :

When ‘ hard up’ for a paragraph. 
The terrible ! write about the weather” was once the 

injui y which was infi cted upon the Chin- ! counsel of an old itemizer. We obey

illegitimate means as your contemporary 
has used in the article on which I am 
commenting. The statement is also in
correct as well as improper—one of the 
parties referred to being now alive, and, 
it is fair to presume, respected and 
happy. I cannot be more explicit, for 
fear of falling into the personalities 
which arc so reprehensible and which 
have called forth this communication. 
The persons spoken of in the “ Journal”

soiiiotMii<>" empire, lias i w
■ ha the language oi

Since our last is.su.., 
of the elements lisp 

.A--., hi a To

were men of general good character, success 
who all their lives preserved their busi- 

i ness integrity, were respected and be
loved in the community, died peaceful

inaugurate» 
class for the ensuing winter's practice. 
Mr. Jones comes with the highest recom
mendations as Organist, Choir Master and 
Band Master in the Old Country ; and 
we have no doubt that under the hands 
of a Matter, the Newfoundland British 
Society will shortly be able to lay claim 
to having the best band in the Colony. 
The volunteers are members of the So
ciety, and are a tine lot of respectable 
and intelligent looking young men. We 
wish the British Society's Band eve y 

Ledger.

The steamer Tiger returned here from 
the Northward on the night of Monday 
last.—We regret to learn that “on the

ese Empire by the Mahcmedan revolution Gie instruction f 
in i's western and southern p.ovinces, L, «-ver^tîlît r” 
which may probably involve the loss of;, " ‘t-’
almost a sixth part of the empire, lias ■ je'J!l 
created a diplomati : activity among the
rival heirs of Islam, which is in its way of,il It has SNKW a Lid THEW and BLEW t*ong 0f>c)h£0I1. and so passed on to the ' l°st bis life at Tilt Cove by foul air in one 
the highest interest. Wc have here a kind FlUZ.” and now it raineth. We p r,. a xl. ; of the sinks.’’ it is painful to add that
fresh instance of the penurious policy of , had delightful slo-hiug yesterday, and ■ 1 *’“at n-ht aoes tbe 1 '
the Manchester school being out-tripped , lliai)y 0f our dashing beaux and gaily! 
bv the pliant Russians who feel thorough- | ■ , , ... . ”, ,, ,, ’ aside the ae.lly at home in Agi* John fit ill bar o:Ze h?1*8 JlDPlln- c ‘their errors ? what right does" the

its poisoned

lcirnu kabie. lo use gul-rounded by their weeping friends, j morning of the 15 th instant a man named 
the I ankee humorist, receiving and acœpting the last consola- g Albert Heath, a native of Harbor Grace,

..e ™ ' lost his life at Tilt Cove bv foul air in mm

of t l
,, j ... . the unfortunate man leaves a wife and

so-called moiality tear ! children to lament the very sudden anti 
of charity and expose melancholy bereavement.—Times.

as wc go

were ever heard of afterwards, and there 
are no traces of his colony. In 1502 the 
Portugue-e navigator, Gasper Cor 1 oral, 
who had already explored the coast of 
Labrador, set out on a second exploration 
of that country, but not returning as soon 
as was expected, his brother sailed in 
search of him ; no accoun t, however, of 

• either of them ever reached Portugal. 
In 1549 the Sieur de Rohervai, a wealthy 
Frenchman, who had been invested by 
Henry II. of France, with the empty titles 
of lieutenant-general, lord and viceroy of 
all the islands and countries then discov
ered, either by the French or the English, 
and who had sailed up the St. Lawrence 
and built two forts near Quebec, started 
on a voyage of discovery and was never 
heard of again. In 1569 Captain Richard 
Chancellor, anjEnglish navigator, set out 
to explore the Arctic Ocean, but never 
returned. Many years aftet wards the re- 
xriiiiis of two English ships were found on 
the coast of Spitsbergen, but it is not cer
tain that they were those of Chancellor. 
A similar uncertainty attaches to the fate 
of the French navigator La Perouse, who, 
in 1774, left France on an exploring ex
pedition to the North Pacific, in command 
of two ships, La Boussals and L'Asti olabe : 
he never returned. Expeditions were 
rent in search of him, but no traces of him 
were found until 1788, when another 
Frenchman (M. De Lessens), landing on 
the coast of Kamtchatka, discovered 
fome articles which had belonged to the 
missing ships, hence it was conjectured 
that they had been wrecked in the neigh 
hourhood. The fate of Leichaidt, the 
Australian explorer, is still unknown. He 
started on his explorations in 1848, since 
which time nothing has been heard of 
h’m. The fate of most other lost explor
ers have beefi ascertained soonor or later 
after their death. Without dwelling upon 
the mythic instances of the Irish mission 
Ion, who came over to Massachusetts in 
the year 1659 and was murdered there by 
the savages, or one of the Italian bioth 
ers Nicola and Antonio Zeno, who in 1380 
did the same thing and met with the 
same fate, the list beginn;ng with the 
Spaniard J uan Ponce de Leon, is long 
enough. He was the explorer of Florida, 
and gave that state the name she bears, 
hut he fell in a conflict with the natives, 
Francisco Fernandez de Cardova, another 
Spaniard, attempted the exploration of 
Yucatan, in 1517, but received a wound 
there, of which he died on nis return to 
Cuba. The great Portuguese navigator, 
Ferdinand Magellan (or, more properly, 
Magethaehs), the first European who sail
ed round the world, and gave the Pacific 
Ocean the name it now bears, was killed 
in a fight with the natives of thie Philip
pine Islands in 1520. Pamplio de Nar- 
vuaz, commander of a Spanish expedition 
in search of a wealthy empire somewhere 
in Nat-th America,- was driven out to sea 
b/ a storm Irom the Bay of Apallaohee

errors
reforming vulture drive 
beak into I’m distracted breasts of the 
sorrowing mourners now weeping for 
the loss of one who, however faulty, was 
all the world to them ? Let the “ Tem-

more.Uls-V market an l a place of exercise j ^Ie Heigh hells hugely, But 
for his adventurous sons : while, on the Lto Pre8S a change has com3 o’er the 
other hand, the Russians have taken an ^spirit of our dream,” and u sloshing 
other step torwaid in their policy of con- around” with insist feet and draggled 
quest a step, the importance of which ! skirts is the fate of those who are oblig
eai haidly be over-estimated. lt vvillbe;ej t0 iuJuJa-e in out-door exercise. r firht- nn its o-nnd fioht
remembered that two\ea>s ago the Eng- Uir ,, .. . . a .... . , , pciancc Journal hght on its good nght
li h sent an extraordinary embassy toble ’ ,slch lslh,,e' aod”e be»r
Ja- oh Kwshbegi, the ruler of Eastern |the weather, whether wc like it or not.
Turkestan, in order to enter into frien 11 v : ------------ »• -------------
relations, and to con dude a treaty of: There is great dearth in the news 
commerce with this man, who, relying j market at present, x-ls journalists lov- 
solelv on his swovd, had in a short timujjng a sensation paragraph above all
founded, at tne expense ol Gaina, an em i blessings, how we ought to envy those of 
pire three rimes as large as France, i - 1 - 1 J

against the terrible scourge of intemper- 
j ance ! Lot it be foremost iu its cham
pionship of all good works.
| God speed'it in the temperance fight ! 
For it is God’s cause— the cause of right !”

It is currently reported thvt Messrs. 
Baine, Johnston Sc (Jo. are now the pro
prietors of that fine steamer, City of liati- 
jfax, which, wherr engaged, m the Packet 
service, propelling it between Halifax, 
N. S., and this port, gave universal satis
faction to the public. Sue ess to th» 
new enterprise.—Ibid.

A,------- ------ ------------ -

From the excessairs as »a,gu as r lam,, our fraternity in the large cities. What 
rsive precaution with winch , , / , .
as prepared, it was easy to a Lod-send to us the “ Headings they
mxiety of the Liberals not! can revel in: “ Mystcnous Ghostly

this embassy wn 
perceive the anxiety 
to excite suspicion at St. Petersburg. Mr. Visitation,” Astounding
D. Forsyth, the gentleman entrusted with j merits,” Divorce in High Lite

Develope- 
T re

tins mission, was lim ted to a certain num
ber of days lor hi-journey over mountain
ous regions and in a county never be lore 
vi-itvd by a European Embassy. The 
Prince was ab ent when the Embassy ar
rived, and, owing to the limited time, they 
could not await ids return, so that nothing 
at all came of the mission. The Prince 
of Turkestan had before sent four em
bassies to Calcutta, being anxious to have 
the protection of the English on the one
hand again >t the Chinese, and on the , , an
other against the Russians. It was sound : u^,ua. amoant ot ^eatin
policy on the part of the .Asiatic adven .... ~ ~~

mendous Fire—Millions of Dollars De- 
!stroyed—Thousand of Lives Saer - 
jficed.” “ Burglary and Bobbery.” 
“ Great Forgery on the Bank of Eng
land,” &e., &c., ‘ad infinitum.’ But 
here “ nothing is stirring but stagna
tion.” Our vessels lie peacefully moor
ed at the wharves, or ride gently in the 
harbor. Our people attend to the daily 
routine of duties, only interrupted by

g, drinking 
and sleeping. We who are “ at peace

Sews #txms.
Hut let the poor ashes of the dead rest j 
in peace, nor violate the liolv feel in
the living in their sacred sorrow.

<>'S ()f* O 1 - !

JUSTICE.
Nov. 25.

Lord Cowley and Baron Brunnow 
are the only diplomatists now living of 
those who were iu the Congress of Pari» 
In 185Ü.

turer to prefer an alliance with England with all mankind and preserve amicable 
to one with Russia, for the friendship of j relations with the rest of the world,” as 
the Russians, who were within a few days’ an American President once said, must 
march ol Cash gar, might have been dan- |no^ even indulge in the luxury of a slan-
ffj! toVl,m' *“« the.rf? ,7s "O s"f : .lemus article to create the sensation of 
objection to an alliance with the English, : ... . X17 „
wTho were separated from him by the a l^e ^e ’ ^^ere IS 0llG comfort
pathless Kun Lun mountain range. N’uch this if we have no rows, no ex
an alliance would also have been bene- citements, no great crimes—we are
ficial to England, not only for purely com without those pangs, heart-burnings and
mercial purposes, but also as extending miseries that greater communities are
towards tlie East the neutral territory afflicted with ; and so let us be thankful
which separates her dominions from those r •«?. , ,, , , .,A .c for the gifts we have, uor look thegift- ot Russia. Altogether the indifference , . G , , ,, ’ °
which England di ylayed at that time “orse in the mou . 
with regard to the ruler of Eastern Turk
estan was a great mistake ; and if tlie 
causes of this were puzzling enough to the

THEATRICAL.
The Company which has been en-distant spectator, they must have been , ,still more surprising to Kushbegi, who i h vemng tlie public for some considerable

cannot but have regarded the conduct of time at British Hall are giving their 
England as indicative of weakness and last entertainments uow, and we are in- 
want of courage. A year and a half had ! formed will positively leave us this week, was 
passed since that mission. Kushbegi, at-, From the variety of plays and the su- ' pres 
ter having conquered the Buddhist Chin- j perior manner in which they have been i nu 
ese, which *— -------—*'-u' -- ----------1 - ....

[FOR TUB HARBOR G RACK STAR.] 
-------:o:-------

To E2er 3 Love.
O, talk not to me

Of the sweet melody,'
Of the birds that sing 

In the open ng Spring :
Far sweeter to me 

Is thejoyous glee
Of the lute toned voice 

Of my loved Rosa Lee.

O, talk not to me,
Of fair Italy,

And the maidens that sigh, 
’Neath her cloudless sky;

Far dearer to me 
Than their charms could be

The p"ccious love 
Of my dear Rosa Lee.

O, talk not to me,
Of the gems of the sea,

Or the gold that shines
In the earth’s deep m:nes ;

For the gems that I prize 
Are the spa viking eyes.

And the golden smiles,
Of my loved Rosa Lee.

The Empress Eugenie has discarded 
fashionable dress, and during her lato 
stay at Cowes appeared only in back.

Foley’s model for the statue of 
Grattan, which is to be placed in Col
lege Green, has arrived in Dublin, and 
is now at the Mansion House. It re
presents Grattan in the act, of delivering 
oue of his speeches.

Mr. R. Stanley, now living in West 
Virginia, has had 14 children, 39 grand
children and 223 great and great-great 
grandchildren—total progeny, 336— 
with returns from the back townti not 
yet all in.

Socal Stems.
tTfrJ

----- -:o:------
The Fall Term of the Supreme Court 

opened yesterday, a full bench being 
ent.

_ The Grand Jury, nineteen gentlemen
, , v. , a,. PN°A)0ra!Ttelyi a,MaSy : acted', we ‘ haVe“ no"hesitation "in p“ro-1 .^wering their nameq chose Henry Le-
task, had attacked the MahomedianChm- ... n r AMessurier, Esn., as their Foreman, ana.............................................. nounc.ng tins Company one of great ; bei swo’m' ^ addressed by His Lord.

excellence, and well deserving the popu-

was

ese, and, by skill and restless activity, had 
gained the greatest victories over them. 
The result was that he very greatly en 
larged his territory. He is now master of 
the important trading towns of Urumtshi 
and Manasi, and, but for the ever-watch
ful policy of the Russians, the energetic 
ruler of Eastern Turkestan would have 
anticipated them in the taking of 
Kuldsha. -

At a Conservative banquet which 
has lately been given at Borde eux by 
the partisans of a fusion between the 
Legitimists and O leanists, several of 
the speakers expressed a hope that the 
day might come when they would be able 
to drink .to u- the King, Princess, and 
Royal House of Frauce.”

larity which has been meted to them 
We hope they will have success wherc- 
ever they go. The last performance 
will be held to-morrow evening. The 
friends of the Proprietor, Mr. G. E. 
Wilson, have made it the occasion of 
offering him a complimentary farewell 
testimonial. Wilson is a good fellow, a 
spirited actor, and has tried hard to 
suit his patrons. While his professional 
success has been all that he could ask, 
pecuniarily he is a sufferer. As he 
means to behave honestly and in a 
straightforward manner, we sincerely 
trust that there will be a good turn out 
on to-morrow evening to witness a grand 
eutertaiumeut and give Mr.W. a bumper.

ship the Chief Justice. After congratu
lating them Upon the condition of the 
criminal calendar, His Lordship said their 
attention would be called to but one 
criminal case, in which a party was charg
ed with the crime of incendiarism. In 
the destruction of property arising from 
such offences all were interested, as the 
sufferers by such an act may be many. 
In all these cases the freest and fullest 
investigation was necessary, especially as 
it appeared the"offence was increasing. 
It was a matter worth enquiring why such 
offences should be dealt with so .leniently 
by Juries called to try them/ If the 
claims made against them were not 
oftener resisted by the Insurance Com 
panies whose duty it should be to bring 
partie» against -whom suspicion rested to 
justice, and if Juries before whom in some

A strong-minded woman in Detroit 
made the following gentle reply to a 
politician who had called at her house 
to get her husband to go to the polls and 
vote :—“ No sir, he can’t go ! He’s wash
ing now, and he’s got to iron to-morrow, 
and if he wasn’t doing anything he 
couldn’t go. I run this ’ere house. I 
do, and if any one votes it’ll be this same 
Mary Jane.”

The “ New York Herald” of the 26th 
ult., says, N. J. Wright, from Arkansas, 
a medical student of the Louisville Uni
versity, who was supposed to have com
mitted suicide two weeks ago, was cap
tured on Friday night in the woods 
near Salem, Indiana, by the Sheriff of 
Floyd county, in that State,and brought 
to this city to-day. Wright had been 
sent from home to keep him from marry
ing a girl to whom hi* parents were op
posed, and the disappointment unhing.% 
ed his mind. At the time of his sup
posed drowning he was labouring under 
the delusion that somebody wanted to 
hang him, and did try to drown himself. 
He then ^changed his mind, swam the 
river to the Indiana shore and was 
wandering through the woods ever since, 
sleeping in the open air and subsisting 
on nuts, roots, &c.

He is still suffering trader, mental de
rangements, an<T is being taken care of 
by the Faculty-of the University, who 
wilji send him home as soon as he lis fiS 
to travel.
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